Develop comprehensive physical understanding of fundamental littoral seismoacoustic phenomena on the interaction of transient underwater acoustic waves and interface Scholte waves with ocean bottom heterogeneities and topography.
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Public reporting burden for the collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. 
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
The new findings have implications regarding the interpretation of underwater seismoacoustic field data and the corresponding geoacoustic inversion based on Scholte waves characteristics in the presence of periodic/random topographical features. The research outcome will help interpret seismoacoustic field data, determine the physical properties and structure of ocean boundaries, predict and utilize ambient noise, improve acoustic detection of buried objects, determine seismoacoustic limitations on the penetration of transient pressure waves into sediments, link ocean bottom variability with seismoacoustic variability, develop real-time littoral simulation capabilities, and validate numerical models. Liquid/solid seismoacoustic phenomena play a major role in many other applications such as acoustic silencing, hydroacoustic nuclear test monitoring, bathymetric mapping, nondestructive testing, borehole geophysics, ultrasonic imaging, and lithotripsy.
TRANSITIONS
The new findings will have a direct impact on future underwater field experiments and data interpretation in view of the potential importance of sediment topography on Scholte wave dispersion. 
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